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jyo. s. heynolijs. ) pablieaii n

4CP r £0'Toks. amelioratinCfxJLSm «£ 2y0 Z7(xZsdlSS*)
.y,~ been since

Ax English inventor claims to have glxCE j§j
devised an electric locomotive and ^cen gjaj,1(
single rail railway which lie >ays will uv ^ t
easily make two hundred miles an n'Qt reu(]er
k°ur*

^ n respondent:
Philadelphia Record: There i$ at was ^

last an end ofsectionalism in this coun-1 candidate \

try, but some party organs, in con-! letter of ae

stantlv babbling about the "South" s*011 t0

v and the "Rebels," pitifully betray the inform. It
fact that they do not know it. ofhis fathei

g» historian,
The man who was first called "the sent from h

watchdog of the Treasury," the lion. jng pav .IS

George W. Jones, died the other day. United Stal
He is hardly known at all to the pre*-; bama Claii
ent generation, and yet, in his time, .hewas much distinguished. so*f

. ,n knowing t
Fifit years ago the sun was comput- Church wa

ed at 95,000,000 miles from the earth.! famous fiel<
Fifteen vears ago it was estimated at ument in I

©
Q1 AAA AAA XTVxw ! Tul^n fbll nf
^ijVW^VW UJ11UO* vai' " **v *V*4 "I

cillations, based on the most recent j began aboi
data, pnt it at 92,960,000 miles. Thus win)

' eloquentlyBilly Mahoxe wants to be Govern- arms> jhe*.c
or -of Virginia. Perhaps after he othei! bloo
shuffles off this mortal coil, including aid of marl
that broad-brim hat, he would like to of the (jon
be a nice little angel. lie stands jess imp05j
about as good chauccs of one as the everv man

^other- will sav«/
* *

The Philadelphia Times remarks a rece
that "apparently Governor Cleveland the stateme
is not only Governor ofNew* York but son wouia
also'of himself." This is a fact. Gov- wjth Presic
ernor Cleveland's utterances during ^cr pgje
the campaign, and since the election, ^ie (joluml
show him to be a level-headed man. Dawson an

Gen. John A*Logajt is reported as consider tl

saying that mediocrity and obscurity ave(l 111 k

are the things which now seem to twenty >ea
stand the best change to win in a Presidentialrace. There may be something keen u0*cd
in this. Had he and Blaine been less Pr^e> ai)d

known they would have stood a better UP ^ie *

chance. i(: looks lik'
mm an "advent

There are a great many ways of we should
celebrating a victory, but perhaps the invaded by
best way js that proposed by the Dein- turers."
ocrats of Springfield, Mass. They are

preparing to bny 500 sacks of flour,
on each of which will be printed: The Act
"Compliments of the Democratic par- master-Ger
ty," to be distributed to the poor of says the nu

the city. tablished d

According to the statement ofChair- s

man Barnum oftheDemocratic commit- eIiver-v eteethe committee received for campaign nencc ^as s

purposes $333,000, $52,000 of which ei'y more a(

came from popular subscriptions in mot

small sums. We venture to remark moie acc
.. .. . ... ... . rednees th
that the liepuoncan committee win not

state to the public the amount of money
stunn ates

it received. dcnce and
in m matter, sav

Destitute negroes from the far people, and
South have appeared in "Jsfew York, postage on.

They said they had been informed cost, notwi
that to make an easy living they have terfor xvhic
only to go to Liberia. They had not 25 per cent

"

* the slightest idea how they were to the carriers
^
- get to Liberia, and little or no money does not he

to pay their passage. We presume governing
there are not many such deluded crea- system be

+nr*»c_ its extcntio
. ; __

The New York Herald endorses
Mr. C&nklingfor the Senatorshfp in a sa.h .et

.- rather equivocal manner, thns: dollars ^
"Everybody knows he is as vain as a 0'gjce^ -n ^
peacock, but everybody knows also enae5"^
that he has the wisdom of the owl. .tej j t

' His experience has shown him his ^ "

peacock mistakes and taught him the , .

y-r. , . , a .
has the reqi

. wisdom of the owl, and we believe ..

*f[*V", , .
attention t

faim to be a patriot."
^ more dens

v- -Feed Douglass is imitating Mr. country wi
Blaine's oratorical malevolence. The another.

prospective loss of his office maddens postofficc v

the old beef-eater. He should imitate the law, a:

his colored friend Rainev, of South a^gre^ate
Carolina, who says: "Were I in a revenues,

position to speak to the six million reaches the

negroes in the United States I would 20,000 popi
say to them: 'Possess your souls in revenue. '

peace. Your liberties are not in dan- This could
srer."' iug" a servi

» and central
The Providence Journal, high-toned others or

Republican paper, advises Mr. Blaine central offi
to reflect upon these suggestive words diminution
of Mirabeau: "I could have saved and a more
France could I have made the people satisfaetorv
believe I was virtuous." The~French- 1
man needed a good character and so Wi]
did the Maine man. The Frenchman
confessed his moral bankruptcy. The "William
American keeps his hvnocrisv in full e'ect

blast.
*

Carolina, v

maa. ville, on tin
The West Virginia papers say that jje tfie

,~v. eight hundred persons have died from qov> jjenj
the disease ravaging the mountain dis- beth Franci
trict of the western part of West Vir- y. Hayne,
ginia and south-eastern Kentucky. peer 0f \ye
The section afflicted is fifteen miles Senate, aft

x from railroads, has had no rah; for ernor of So
"n- month, and is without medical facili- ne atten<

ties. Eighty per cent, of the sick do nrovedeleir
not recover. city, and a

Ex-Sexator David Davis expresses entere<^ ^
the opinion that Mr. Cleveland will rcceut

- ^
make a good President and that the iemauie^ (

country will be prosperous under his Pa^uin£ *

administration. This opinion was
"at0 * '

pretty generally entertained by the ^out ~ai(

American people when Mr. Cleveland an nsatut

was nominated and elected, so that ?Se "eSs.
Mr. Davis is simply iir accord, so to in *ie aR(J

speak. He didn't vote for Cleveland, m0\'e ,n
however. f10/ clasi

m I,, lege having
.
A champion base ball player agreed ^mc *n C(

to take a nosition in the ranks of a among the
A

. "Washington nine, provided a SI,200 His fath

clerkship in one of the Departments where he er

was secnred for him, in addition to a fare Unive
$1,300 salary. A correspondent re- remained t\

minds this cheeky athlete that the day honors in a

^
for the Government to pay base ball pointed fiftl
players has passed away. Such things thecommen
were done daring Grant's reign.at versify,
one time all of the Olympic nine beins Upon lea
carried on Department rolls . but friend Mr.
those happy days are srone. olina, mad*

mt Canada an

The New York Commercial-Adver- States.
tiser prints a lengthy and able letter Upon his
from the always attractive pen of Gen. began read
John B. Gordon on the negro under study was :

Democratic rule. The proposition lumbia, ant

1

statistical records is that his profession in copartnership with
m of the negro socially, pe- his father.
md educationally is better' In a very short time thereafts^South
ever before. It is further Carolina seceded from the Union, and

1liftnn/lai* U **/-> ^ V*i^Oul'^
mu man unxu^i aw- uu iuiii!cu«aiciv vUlJiccitu mo o&iegiaiewas far worse off in vices as private in a troop of cavalry
g privileges than he has known as the Brooks troop, afterDemocraticrule. wards incorporated into the Hampton

rn"10 '

, Legion and commanded bv the distin>1,Thomas A. Sherman has r, , ,

... t
., guished <reneral of that name,

es private secretarv, paid T iL.~ ,, , .

T', -

* In this troop he served during the
e Department for services , ,

'
, , , ,?

i r,M u- whole war under the leadership oi
ed. lhc Washington cor- , TT. . ...

.... . ,
®

. Stewart, Hampton ana Butler, with
; explicitly declare that he .

,. ,
*

, _ ,great gallaotrv and credit to himself
lame when the Republican f ^ . ... . .. ,

... ... in most of the battles fought by the
vrote the paragraph of his . .

c

. ,, Annv of Northern Virginia.ceptance professing adhe- .' , .

*
,..

. Although a private, snch was his
principles of civil service , . , ,., .

.. .. .. .. , popu:arirv wun jus coiuraucs in anus,
Dilating the trinity example 41.' ... ... .

i.r T>, . . , that at the reorganization of the troop
, Walter Blame, son of the * , , , , j , , . \

, ,
' to which he belonged he was elected

has been raauv months ab- ~ ^. . , 7.m
, , ,

*

,., , first lieutenant of his company. Toispost of dut}*. while draw- , , ,,.

. , wards the close of the war, his compa»assistant counsel of the , . ,.
..

.
.

, , , ,, . , nv having been in the meantime at:esbefore the Court of Ala- '

, °~ « v> .

~ . . tached to the 2d S. C. Regiment of cavnsCommissioners. , ,- ,

, a airy, he was transferred with this comliers
mav be interested in mand to defend the sea coast of South

hat the Shiloli Memorial Carolina, and was in various severe

s last week dedicated ou the engagements with the enemy.
} nf ami that a mnn. While on the coast he acted as adiu-
lonor of the Confederates tant of his regiment, and served in this
Pittsburg Landing will be capacity to the end of the war, and
at the third of next month, was with his command on dntv in and
;e Gettysburg will speak around Wilmington, N. C., at the
for the valor of the Union time of the surrender of the army unspromises to be no lack of der Johnston.
dy places where, with the On several occasions his conduct
ble and bronze, the bravery was such as to elicit the special notice
[federate hosts will be no and commendation of his superior ofinglyproclaimed, to which ficers. In all the qualities of the solwhofought ou either side dier he had no superior. None more

linen!" brave, none more modest.
1 After the surrender of the Confaderntaiticle,called forth b> a(e armies he returned home, and re!ntthat I-apt. F. W. Daw- satnecj t}]e practice of his profession in

probably wield an influence connec*ion with his father, and was
lent Cleveland in the mat- imraet]jately elected a member of the
rai patronage m this State, state Convention at the head of the
>ia Register terms Captain ticket, and shortly afterwards was
"adventurer." When we ejecte(| a member of the Legislature,
hat Captain Dawson has an(j participated with the Democratic
South Carolina for nearly partv jn ajj the political questions of
rs, has been closely identi- the period 0fReconstruction,
her business interests, has In 1S6g he was eIectea Solicitor of
foi his industry and enter- western circuit by a majority of
has aided largely in build- afcout two thousand votes over his
jest newspaper in the South, opponent, and discharged the duties of
e foil} to cail such a man ^hiS office for four years with great
nrer. For our part we ability, firmness aud fairness.
like to see South Carolina ^ the next election, in 1872, the
an aimy ofjust such "adven- state Government having passed into

the hands of the infamous negro and
scalawasr resrime. Col. Perrv lost his

Jt .AUOX13.
-. election by the negro vote of Abbe:ingFirst Assis. nt Post- ville, which county had been added to

leral, in his annual report, ^is circuit for the express purpose of
mbei of new postoHlces es- defeating him*
tiring the year is greater jje then devoted himself to his proeveralyears. Of the free fession with renewed energy aud zeal,
v-stem he says long expe- and had a large and commanding prac>hownthis system of deliv- tiee, his father having in the meantime
;ceptable to the people than jn a gr0at measure withdrawn from
le of office delivery, that it ^he practise before the courts in con:urate,and thorough that it sequence of the disgust and prejudice
le number of dead letters, which he entertained for the Radical
mail and local correspon- judges who presided in the courts with
increases postage on local ignorance, impudence and want of

h'mo snd mAnov fn fho . - 1

_.w principle.yields a large surplus. of jn isgO Colonel Perry was elected
~r raajer^a onej ve its 5^^; Senator from Greenville county,thstanding this class of mat- ,- ,r

^. and served his county for fonr years
h it gets credit is oniv about . ,,. .. \. .

*

,®~
, in this capacity. Declining a re-elec.of the matter handled by ,

_ .. ,J tion for the same, his county without
In view of these facts he ,. . 4. . .. r

., , ^, . , , , , solicitation bv a unanimous vote for
sitatc to advise that the law .. ,, ,

xi,.. . ,. the second time presented his name to
the establishment of this 0, ,,

. ,, . the Congressional Convention as a
so changed as to authorize .% ~.

,. x , candidate for Congress, and, receiving
n o p aces o en 1 ousan ^ nomination from that Convention,
, providing the postal reve- he was elected November tlle 4lh_ im
e preceding fiscal year at , n ,

. f A

*

, to represent the 4th Congressional
: amount to ten thousand ,.

0

, ., District of South Carolina.
? that in case several post ... ,.. . ,.

.
* It will thus be seen that his native

e same city or place the rev- . . . . , ..,

. county has bestowed upon hnn nearly
all omens mav hp. ncrarvc- _ . ._ ....

Z '
~~

everv office in her gut. .Legislator,aken as a standard entitling c *, c ,. , ,,
,. ., , . Senator, Solicitor and Congressmanto this system, provided it . , , . ,,

. i , ,, He has also received favorable and
aired population. He calls . . .. _

:. flattering mention from various papers
0 a class of towns m the c . .. .f. r.,

., , , of the State m connection with the
elv settled nortians of the .. .. r .

. , . ,. A governorship thereof. After the war
thm short distances of one *

. . , . , f,

c , , ,, he was appointed colonel of cavalrv bv
Jbach has a separable ~ V, , . 100, p .*
... , , , , Governor Orr, and m 1881 Governor

vhich cannot be reached bv TT , , .. . ..

, ,
* Ha^ood made him one of his aides.

3 it now stands, having the . ,~ D .

. ,
'

.
° As a puolic man Colonel Perry has

required population and 5.,
,J,. , . , proven himself a wise and careful legbntnone of which singly f. .. ,. . ., .. ,

, , . istor, noted for Ins quiet but active and
requirements of law, viz: '. , . a.
» 4- j o .n AArt . , practical usefulness. His public life

illation and $20,000 postal . .

'
,

*
, inspires a just confidence in the soundihelaw should be extended. ... j , , . ,

, , , , ,, ness of his judgment and the integrityeasily be done bv establish- ,. tt i,-r*
t A of his purpose. He has been a lifeceat the most important , _ _ , ,- tl
,. long Democrat, and has many, of the

point, and discontinuing ®. ,
'

. _

* y. ...

. uu 1. f attributes and "native virtues'-of his
substituting branches of a

m:, more distinguished father; mcorrupti-
uc. Ant; icauu wuuiu uv a. , , ,
. it , -ble integritv, conscientious ana *coninthe number of offices, .

*
,. ... .. ...

. . ,
' sistent to his convictions, "sustainingintelligent, economical and , . . A..T

svstem whatever he believes to be right with
boldness and determination, and opposingwith his whole nature what he

Lliam Hayne Perry. 7 , . ... .. ,.
conceives to be wrong,-' with that <lisHayneTerry, Congressman regard for consequence, without which,

the 4th District of South as has been truly said, nothing great
ras born in the city ofGreen- either iu thought or action can be ace9th day ot June, 1839. cornplished.
son and eldest child of ex- Reared by his father in that school

. F. Perry and Mrs. Eliza- of political ethics and statesmanship in
is Perry, a niece of Robert which he belonged and was a leader in
distinguished as the com- the pure and better days of Carolina's
bster in the United States history, he has none of the sordid and
erwards the honored Gov- selfish arts of the demagogue and polittifKf tito«/»«1 ah Tf tKie nnwti* of
ucu vatviiiict. iuujl uibrvotci » jli io iuio j-»uiu» vi vuu»

led the various and most ap- acter joined to the high qualities of a
lentarv schools of his native well balanced mind that has enabled
t a comparatively early age him to enjoy for so long a period the
i Furman University then confidence and respect of his con stittablishcdat that place, and uents.
>r several years successfully As a professional man and practiisstudies until he was grad- ti0ner he is honorable, fair and conerthis he was sent to the scientious; never resorting to orem>linaCollege, at Columbia, paying aUy 0f the more doubtful pracionof great .renown and tiCesofthe profession.
and scarcely second to anv , , ... , . ,

rT ,
*

. ,

* As an advocate, without being rhel.Here he remained not . , , ,

'
. , A ®, .

five or six months ii. the torcial he has great we.ght and mthe
exercises of the Col- l»fore a jary. H.s language >s

,, , A A clear and condensed: his manner nat;been suspended at that , ,.. , .

. , ural, earnest and impressive, and ffives
Dnsequence of a rebellion .

'
..,.TT

'
,

studentsforce to all he says. "He speaks for a

er then sent him North. and fo.r .di.sl,lo>'
iter the junior class at Har-' and SelClora any aisplay 01 eiaDOrate

rsitv, Cambridge. Here he PreaPrafl0n"
70 years, graduating with Without being a scientific lawyer, he

large class and being ap- is perhaps what is far better for himself

1 orator on the occasion, of aud his clients» an admirably practical
cement exercises of the Urn- one*

In character Colonel Perry is manly,
ving Harvard he and his trathful and modest. He enjoys a perMeraminger,of South Car- sonal character "which stamps a credit
; an extended tour through upon all he says," and is admired by
ia ;many ox tne .Kortnern an wuo kuow una iur me puniy anu

dignity of bis private life.
return home he at once He is reticent and unambitious, ininglaw and after two years, different alike to honors and distincadmittedto the bar at Co- tions; and left to himself his friends

i commenced the practice of believe he would prefer the retirement

I

-- --

? ';.4 t.~
y

.. ...

BM.BMai^nBaaWBM.B.».

..../I in,, nniot lifu nf* ft nr?vnt<» ctn?!
«»».

r 1 fimijjn
In his social .life he is unobtrusive ivlllU k

and retiring; simple in his tastes, Was tie name formi

habits and manners; honest in his deal- because of a supers

ings*, sincere and truthful in his inter- by a kTf's 1

course, a staunch and faithful friend. now,an 01

He is handsome and striking iu person SCRO
with a countenance expressive of , . ,.

. , : can onlv be cured b
fiv^.Kness, firmness and sincerity; m tion of the blood.

figure manlv and stalwart, with no tiie disease P^rpetuj!
, , . generation after ge;

touch ofeueminacy about it. earlier symptomati
Bv judicious management he has ac- Eczen^ ^tanec~

, mors, Boils. Cart)
quired and lias well iu hand an ample! Purulent Ulcers,
tnrfnno nnH is !i bachelor, bnt vounf? ®fca*

. ^ unue, jLiueuiiiiiiu

enough to change his views and form tarrli, Kidney a]

new attachments. A ^otheSgeroS
In the full vigor and prime ofman-J produced L:y it.

hood, with intellect strengthened by - 'A
experience, his friends, judging the Myers ot
future by the past, confidently predict *

for him an honorable and useful [s, the onlypowerfu.
_ blood-punfyingme

career m the new sphere of life upon Ual an alterative tb

which he is about to enter. In every' SfifS
,

the kindred poisons
position to which he has so far been and mercury. At
called by the partiality of the people be. J^Sfofactfioto5
has shown himself worthy of their rejuvenating the enti
confidence and respect. As a man he RfiflftnPr&fi

. IkU ft rtn ^ iMrtf n»*fl»rtn f O
iS W1UIUUI fC|UUai;i{j a ijan iui nnuvuv

stain, and a soldier without fear.
"In all his armor there is no flaw in lingia, the Iodide

..... , , Iron, and other mjwhich envy or malice may lodge a tency. carefully a!
shaft ofcriticism." pounded. Itsformi

,, , , i- -iL u- r n to the medical proColonel Perry lives with ills father physicians constant
three miles from the city of Greenville. Sarsapartt.t.a as a

at his valuable country seat, "Sans Absolu
Souci » a home of beauty, comfort and For ^ diseas£g^
hospitality, with its spacious and beau- the bloo(L It ^ C0B
tifnl residence surrounded with its est practicable dej
oramented and neatly kept grounds. other preparation :

Prettily situated on one ofthe outlying are claimed, and is 1

hills at the foot of Paris Mountain, the as well as the best
view is wide and expansive. Undu- cine, In the world,
lating over vale and meadow, hill and . q4
dale, it breaks itself 011 the slopefwOf AyCr S ©«
the distant Biue Ridge, *'

, prepj
... . , 1 , . u n. 1 ft M 9

"Where distance leims encnaniment to tne ur. u. u. s/er u
view, .. .

And robes the mountain in its azure hue." l Analytic*

Hero he enjoys relaxation from the Bold by all Drug
cares of his profession, and leads the 1)0

life of a country gentleman, surroundedby all those seductive charms of a
home presided over by tasie, culture OUT OP THE X
and refinement, .

.

The gentleman w
"More sweet than all the landscape smil- below is a man cons

ing near." life, andis noted for
e. c. His postoffice is Yat<

..... . Ga. The following
OUIi LA W-MAKERS. ME. JOHN PEARS

The General Assembly-The Character of
the Bods'.The Work In Progress. the spring of 18

a very bad cough,
Columbia, S. C., December 1..More grow worse until fal

than a week has elapsed since the as- that I could not get i
... <, many kinds of medi<

sembling of the ]&w*iD&k6r$ m this grow worse. I was

citv, and as vet little has been done of consumption and wc
Hollowav finally tol<

yuunvx vi iui)'vn,»uvg. jkiiw idling restorer. rue

early days of the session were con- and cot a bottle and

sumed in the organization of the two toim
houses and the usual preparations for I had used up mie hi

legislative labors. Both of these in- heaTtt^anfcJnfid
teresting bodies proved in the election storer saved my life
of their respective officers to be in a Kemed^?vermade*:high degree conservative. All of the H. promised me thai
old officers were re-elected without an manufacturers and t

,.,. _ derful cure it made i
exception, from the presiding officer statcment of 3Ir.
to the humblest page that waits upon in xovembe
the members. A word here upon the on the machine, my
character and make-up of these bodies Se^ytemortwould not be out of place, and wc and a severe cough.
hope not uninteresting to the readers s^e could neither ea

-

.

°
T weeks she was redu<

of The NEWjS_AyPt1HgRAi.i>. In the rr . atendingjjffigi
Senate qGite a^Pnsber of tkc'most "u^u^toneofher Ii

. , , , , , She could not reta
prominent landmarks are gone and nourishment on he
new and strange faces have taken their agreed with Dr. Sull

places. Senators Henderson, Gailiard They^ade^ final
and others are sorely missed, bnt gentle- patient and pronoun
men of culture and ability occupy {*
their places, and it is safe to say that bottl| ^nd gave her;
for dignity, ability and decorum the she could retain it
present Senate will compare favorably after abotit the tbi
with any other one since the era of notice some improve
Reconstruction. I continued the med
The new and popular Senator from SJle2!oil

Fairfield promises to render useful and ^owin better health
valuable services, not only to his'coun- for several years,
ty, but to the entire State. He has Restorer saved her 1:
many and warm friends all over the of six children, some

commonwealth, and his widespread 3fr. Herndon's pc
influence will be wielded for the pab- county, Ga.
lie good. The Senate has placed the man m cver

Major at the head ofthe very important vnrfTr
committee on immigration." He is also J\ yy
a member of the committees on incorporation,legislative library, the penitentiaryand the committee on roads, '*

bridges and ferries. It will be seen
from" the above that he will have op- (
portnnities for the accomplishment of
much good.
The House, being a much larger STAPLE ANI

hnrKv furnishes mnre interest!nor snh-
jects ofihought for every sha2e and WHICH WILL BE

phase of human nature are here dis« c.
played. Old wen with hoary heads,
stooped shoulders and furrowed brows _

are here; vigorous men in the noonrideof their manhood, and voung T.cf rppph-pd
men with roseate hopes and high ambition;old members with the experi- "Seeker's Oat Mea
ei.ee of years upon their shoolders, H k . Qat Mea:
new members by the scores, not ignorant,but oh! so green! modest men Hecker's Self-RaU
and cheeky men, men of humility and TT , , , ,

men of colossal conceit. In" this "ecker s Buckwn

strange conglomeration a few negroes, \w rron \>w O
one from Georgetown and three from
Beaufort, make the black marks upon Flour, Rice, Meal
this check board of legislative forces. 0~

But with it all the body is quite a cred- Sugars' Coffees -ai
itable one to the Stjte. Col. C. H. brands.
Siinonton said to the writer in conver- . .

nation a few days since that he "had And a great man,
been a member of the House, with the"
excention of a few terms, continuously will be sold at the I
since 1851", and that he had never seen ,

a finer body of men assembled in the
hall of the'Honae of Representatives," To grrive the fines
Both branches of the General Assemblyare now ready for active and son.

continuous work, and much iu that
direction mav be expected during the rw* vi-vqm
coming weeks. Already a number of
important bills have been introduced 1?0*Rin both Houses, among them to amend
the registration law, the railroad law, -abolishthe lien law, to establish infe- flVt
inAt* AAII » < c on/1 fA iiir»roocfl fha 111/IJAIOI 111 H I 1 OXjL.
1 J l/l WUI to aiiu tv iuvi vucv uiv. juuiviw aw | F^F MBHI

circuits of the State. 11 Ull I
The respective members from Fairfieldin the House have been appointed VTT 7

on the following committees: C. A. " YViLi

Douglass, Esq., on the judiciary committeeand the committee on public -_.>-T.rr,-....j .

printing; Mr. T. S. Brice, committees -iii-JN _LJ.bO.
on agriculture and on commerce and
manufactures; and Mr. S. R. Rutland
on federal relations and on education. jlen'S an(j Boys' I

,,, ; Men's and Boys' I

IFrom Macon. ; And a large assort

In August, 1881, it was discovered that Ladies' Cloaks an

mason's wife was in the last stages of conIenmntmn. SIlo was couchmi? incessantlv CJC
and at times -would discharge quantities of
pus from her lungs, could not sleep or re- These coods will i
tain anything on her stomach, and we
thought it only a question of time when to no one at these pi
life would be compelled to give way to the hn fnr
fell destroyer. After all other remedies
had failed, we got Brewer's Lung Restorer
and began it in very small doses, as she vASH
was very weak. She soon began to improve;continued the remedy and was re- Owing to the shorl
stored to life and health, and is to-day bet- ....

tei;than she has ever been before. I re- other lines of goods:
gard her restoration as nearly a miracle,
for which she is indebted to Brewer's VERY (
Lung Restorer.

R. W. Bonneh, Macon, Ga. If you need anytb
Brewer's Lung Restorer is a purely vege-. well assorted stock,

table preparation, contains no opium, mor- on us before purcha1
phine, bromide or any poisonous substancp.
Send for circular of long list of wonderful n T1IT
cures. Lahab, Raises & Lahab,'

* Jfacon, Ga. Octl8fx3m
'

Ji i
> -

CHARLESTON ADVERTISEMENTS. ~jVT"
m wm* ..J"": |\j
S tVIL , Q. » STILES,

^

jrly given to Scrofula PAIN1ER,
rtition that it could be HURLEY BLOCK, 109 MEETING- ST.
touch. The world Is . Charleston, S. C. HOI

Dealer in Paints, Oils, Brushes, Varnish
FULA Glass^ Putty, Colors, Glue, &c.

y a thorough purifica- a LVIN R. TIIOJILIXSON,
If this is neglected, (Factory in Charleston.')

ites its taint through ,,T>

aeration. Among its Manufacturer of Saddles, Bridles
c developments are Harness, &c.Q
>us Eruptions, Tu- Dealer in Saddlery, Hardware, pi)uncles, Erysipelas, Leather, &c., &c. ->6IfVallow5dtoPchon" Importer of English Bits, Stirrups, &c. ~

m, Scrofulous Ca- 137 Meeting Street. Charleston, S. C. P5
id Liver Diseases,
sumption, and vari- TTENRY STEITZ, ^
or fatal maladies, are JUL̂

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in

irsaoari/la F0REIGX AND domestic fruit,
' Apples, Oranges. Bananas, Cocoanuts,

I and always reliable -Lemons Pineapples Potatoes, Onions,
dicine. It Is so effect- 1-eanuts, Cabbages, &c.
[at it eradicates from S. E. Cor. Meeting & Market Streets, a rptary Scrofula, and CHARLESTON, S. C. il-L
of contagious diseases
the same time it on- /-ntt a t?t c t ttsit it?
the blood, restoring pUAKLJib l. LIlSLIIl, SILK y.

the vital organs and ^moststvlisire system. This great Wholesale and Retail Commission Dealer a new si

ive Medicine FISH, OYSTERS, GAME and POULTRY SEWINf
rr.. j Stalls Nos. 1 and 2 Fish Market. OnrPlat

e cenume jolohuvtuz ,
~

Yellow Dock, £ Office No. 7 ilarket St., East of East Bay trade and
s of Potassium and Consignments of Country Produce are ?r!5 ' n5'Tedients of great po- respectfully solicited. Poultry, Eggs, &c. £
id scientifically com- Perishable Goods at owner's risk after
&orSPya?K deliver to Southern Express Co.

prescribe AYElt's BROTHERHOOD & CO.,

ite Cure ikon merchants. LI I
, , x, . Dealees in Machinery and Supplies.

^ agents for -1" j
centrated to the high- <i£AID 0F TnE SOUTH CORN MILL."

P6' No. 165 Meeting St., Charleston, S. C.for which like enect3 ' '
,

therefore the cheapest, JjT ^»«nts Mlot °"-tl,e best HURR
blood purifying medi-

T AGERBEEE
arsaparilla ^
,pyT> BY FROM THE CLAUSSEN BREWING CO.,
n / // u.. CHARLESTON, S.C.:
UO.f LQH&U, Have now a Standard Beer superior to oth- THE J

il Chemists.] ers, put up in kegs, patent stepper bottles,
. . and bottles in barrels for export, to keep a

gists: price§1} six longtime. Empty beer bottles bought
3 for§5. Agent in Columbia, Mr. Julius Krentleis 1 Mys

pLEMENS CLAC1US, Cast

OF Di^ATH. .importer AST) dealer IS. ^ne
good

ho outlines his case WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, TOCACCO, Bro\
iiderably advanced in
his sterling integrity. groceries and provisions, TAW Tssville, Upson county,- .

i VJ VV x
is No 175 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S.C.

ION'S STATEMENT. r\TTO TIEDEMAN & SONS, whr
v./ Win

AO T flttAT.lrftd with WHOLESALE GROGERS.
which continued to

1, when I got so weak .and.OTJI
liaTbut c'ontiime^to PROVISION DEALERS,̂

.uWpXbl'yL1 Drd 102 ASD104EAST BAT STREET, late
I me to try Brewer's v

CHARESTON, S. C.
y sent to \V ard s Store '

I commenced taking taovt> 'rrotttvp4* HA.TS
r taking two or three X?OYD BRLTALEK^,
prove, and by the time -LJ

Dttle I was able to get Wholesble Grocers, Liquor Lealers Call
am now in excellent
ent that the Liing Re- .and.

""IuJai^Stlun COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
in my opinion. Dr! 197 EA«T BAY. CHARLESTON, S. C
t he woula write to the . ___, .

«11 them of the won- /TJ. W. AIMAR&CO,
n my case.

"

"Rptii (i1 TTpiTTl^Tid "WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
x. ncaiiiuuu. CH0ICE dkUGS, MEDICINES. CHEMICALS,

r, 1881, while sewing surgical instruments. T? TTPTT
wife was taken *vith a Perfumeries and Toilet Articles, ja-E-V'XL..

ide, which was soon Cor. King and Vanderhorst Streets.
laeres from her lungs CHARLESTON. S. C.
°

Fever commenced, t
t nor sleep, and in a few Q B. THOMAS, AGENT, , ,

jed to a living skeleton. 0.I
jfewasentireW^gone' --iro-^so-KiaoSx^-OBisasnaLj-MSIESX.
?n°the most ^fcate WINDOW SHADES, PAPER HANG- Anc
:r stomach. I then INGS, LACE CI;KTAINS, adm

[ivan, my family physi- Cornaces and Upholstery Goods,
loway in consultation. . /""tta'pt tctav o p
i examination of the OHAh.LL^TO.N, b. G. mor

csdtbeca.se hopeless. Window Awnings Made to Order,
uggested the Brewer's * T Q
ast resort I sent for a i G. CUDWORTH & CO., il±Jk3
a dose. I found that J\_a
on her stomach and .wholesale.3IO
rd dose, I began to jTea
ment in her condition. SADDLERY WAREHOUSE,
icine regularly, and by
ten two bottles, she 155 Meeting Street, JNUilv
out the house. She is
i than she has enjoyed Opposite Charleston Hot l
I believe that Lung
Lfe. Wc have a family CHARLESTON, S. C. YOI
; of them grown." . w,_ _ _

beta
-stoffice is- Yatesville, A GAGF & CO.,(Su

7 particular
th°r0Ugbly CHARLESTON ICE HOUSE,

Market, Corker Church Street, _

RE/XVA-Lo CHARLESTON, S. C. '

25^"Icepacked for the country a specialty.)l.

GROCERIES,L.STATIONERS, PRINTERS a>'d BLANK

> SHELF GOODS BOOK MANUFACTURERS,
62 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

SOLD CHEAP FOR '

q A. NELSON & CO.,
.wholesale dealers ixBOOTSAND SHOES,
No. 23 Rayxe Street, OURBi

1 inpackages. CHARLESTON, S. C. aud best s

[inbulk. : offered to

tag Buckwheat. jJEfBY BISCHOFF & CO.,
in bulk wttoXjESAE grocers

AND DEALERS IN CAROLINA RICE
rleans Molasses. proprietors op the celebrated

and White Beans. CAROLINA.TOLU TONIC.

id Teas of the best 199 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C _No o!<J"fccheapest c

, -- B. SUGENHEIIEB
,owest Prices to suit

HAS REMOVED HIS BAR ROOM

;t Mackerel of the seaXO P- S. Lc
Our Htii

S. S. WOLFE.Look tt

RIDGrEWAY, S. C.,mnr OurAni

Where he will always keep on hand a

fine assortment of liquors, including xow, fo

XXXX GIBSON RYE,
«xtt t nTTP nr n r>T?rvvt* wuisitttv TTTTTTH

i VUJ.%V/JL'L/ V.IW " IT XI J- j I MI 2 ||l H

SWEET MASH CORN, Hf H j
E3STOCK N C. CORN WHISKEY, "* "*

3F- miIEU2
Together with all trades of Wine, Gin, 1 in in^

Soots, ,

°
4 County ar

io+o (v«e x etc,J chas tilke"Iats and Caps, N
... , ,,urvrvT
All SfOUUS SO 111 ;il .

ment of. both perm
T T , , , COLUMBIA AND CHARLOTTE Thebui

(1 Jersey J&ckets &t and uut in PRICES. TlX:
>ST. that the 1

afford, an(

K)ssitively be charged LAGER BEER AT $1.00 per Dozen. s°a <$amp
ices. They will only ]y arrang

Travelers.
TF

r®»Tr-Tr.Y order? solicited.
1 K" 1 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. spTcSS^
t crops we will sell all jan8DE.

JAS. B. BIGHAM,^
DENTIST,

ingin our large and (Graduate of the University of Maryland,) pu^woo
it will pay you to call ftrwrvu9aiSuois
sing elsewhere.

* ',Jf'sMat
Up stairs in Johnston's new brick building -aou 0"

BLACKSTOCK, S. C, "l°° ?UB

Octlltx3m|

kf

I iTXT THTTl ^ATTrPTTUT?
Pj vv x uxiiN_l_l u rtJDj

"^8
JSEHOLD DECORATIONS

PEICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
ELVET AXD PLUSH PICTURE FRAMES.tlie cheapest, newest and
h.
lpply of Oil Window Shades, cheaper than the cheapest.
apply of Patent Step Ladders.the best made and the cheapest.
5- MACHINES at reduced prices.
form is low tariff on all goods used by the people, as low prices increase
result in the greatest good to both buyer and seller. Values must govern
?al only in good and reliable g^ods.making the prices as low as possible.

CaI! orfinlo AW V.
icle is dear at any price. use no misrepreseuu»u«ju. ucu ainv^ v.. »

and at its true value.
e uniform low price and give every purchaser the benefit

a.W PHILIPS.

EAIZIACTE- I
» t. 4

AH! FOR* THE CHEAPEST STORE IN / %
TOWN! I

HOST GOODS FO£ THE I,EAST M£¥! j
itock of Ladies Dress Goods is complete, consisting of Ladies' Black
imere.all Woo!. The Cheapest lot of Dress Worsted ever brought to .~

market. Dress Ginghams in all the latest colors. Also a splendid
of Dress Flannels, Sack Flannels, Ladies' Waterproof.cheap. These .1
Is will Sell themselves if you will look at them. Velveteens.Blue, J
ra, Garnet and Black.

* -^9*1
SLS AND DOYLIES, AND TOWEL LINEN. [4®
ilendid stock of Blankets and Bed Spreads, Lindseys, Canton Flannel,
teand Brown Bleachings and Unbleached Homespun, Drillings,.
te and Gray, glowe's Balmorals, Hoop-skirts, &c., &c. j

& G-IEISTTS7
se Goods are bound to sell. Thev were picked out from among the
it styles, ily stock of CLOTHING, for durability, cannot be excelled. k|
Y STOCK OF GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS IS COMPLETE.. i- I 4

, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES- AND TRUNKS.Jpfgf
and be convinced of these facts. Polite attention given to all. TJI v \J.

LOUIS SAMUELS.
REPLENISHING STOCK! f
[VED YESTERDAY THE FOLLOWING:^ 1

*' ^.* !Arrinrr "**

;w pieces of those prettv, smooin ^asuiueies, m mc iuuu.imS

utifu'l Blue, just the thing: Green, Dark Garnet, Maroon and Brown
aojaaq fag yfaift .

3
rtber lot of those*pretty Dress Calicoes.same brands as those^»aanob- /
tired in our store first of the season. Ginghams, White and Red
mels, Cotton Flannels, light, medium and extra heavy. Bed Ticking,
Imont Drills, Shirtings and Sheetings, "Plaid Homespuns, &c. One
e piece of that extra heavy Kersey for Pants.

0 AT THE CORNER STORE! j
RE SHOES, and still more to arrive in a few davs. Shoes to lit the
d, Feet and Pockets of all.

DE! NOTICE!! NOTICE!!! 9
JR PRESENCE IS REQUESTED AT THE CORNER STORE
veen the hours of 7 o'clock, a. m., and 8 o'clock, p. m , any day,
ndays excepted) between now and January 1st, 18S5, to decide" if we

nd to extend our business by selling reliable Dry Goods and Shces at

" ' t Tnnn mm T»T>
ft AJNU JL/HjT JUIVJCJ iTXiXOXLiO. :^|
J. Jft. Beatff.
READ THIS. -

iyer has-just returned from New York, where lie bough t one of theclieapest i

elected stocks of Dry Goods, Boots, Slices, Hats, Caps, Clothing, &c., ever

the people of Winnsboro and Fairfield County, all of which will be sold at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES. . 1
ime high prices with us. The time has now come when those that sell the .

;et the most patronage--so we are bound to sell. _.X
11 every word we advertise. If you want to save money, buy your Dry

A. WILLIFORD & CO.

K)k at our Fifty-Cent Shirt.the best you ever saw. J
\ Dollar Shirt lias no equal.
our CMoaks. Look at our Blankets. The cry is' «t» yott sell t&eia- s^ v^j
>wer: "It's CASH!"
jction with our Clothing Department, we havft & sjoia.ll ;e»nant left from,
r, which we will sell at half price.
r your own good, don't forget the place,

A. WILLIFORD & CO. |
Ml HOTEL" AVER'S" J
..

~

i AgueCure
fDERSIGNED TAXES PLEAS- O|fl
inning the people of Fairfield: ISWAKRAwzjsjD to cure all cases of
id the traveling* public tluit lie! larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Interchar.seof the WIXXSBORO mittent or Chill Fever, Eemittent Fever,
and is now prepared to receive Dumb Agna, Billcms Fever, and Liver Comanentand transient boarders. plaint. In case of failure, after due trial.
Win* has just been repainted Llers are authorized, by our circular*
i first-rate condition throughout Jol ^^ to r^tandthe money.[e will be supplied with the best : * '

oc^l and neighboring markets Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,MaSS*lnopamswill.be spared to m- Sold br all nniMfat*.
jrafort of guests. ]*%
le Room is provided, convenient- / ^ed for the use of Commercial

RMS REASONABLE. BSUgglS^S SUS4llSS I
of the public patronage is re-; / ^
solicited. m

F. GOODDTG, !
Proprietor, j Handkerchief Extracts.LUBIN'S and

ILUXBORG'S.

kIS3G 'S '<£ ragxi«oo ^Flavoring Extracts.STEELE'S and
O) Aiddy -aa^dqo pus CEASE'S.

osuogoas ijsaq aq^ uicuj apsj} aqv Colognes.HOTT'S and FORREST $
sajoqs 3S3i{£ "£S8i ^si Aiununf FLOWER.
sassoj "so^iodsdd *f) *fi *jk pub Perfumery in variety,
m«K "J aqof "*K -£<1 paidnooo j Soaps of all quality," mth CASHMERE fl
S 'oioqsuuui 'sv*>4S o£a{ BOUQUET at 25 cents a cake.
u]m laiuoo <5rcYs aoa aU; For^ at the Drug^of

aiOdl| W. E. AIKEX. MM


